**Alternative Certification Program**
*Application Process/Requirements*

Contact Araceli Cumbo; **cumboa@scf.edu**
Or
Joy Ebeling; **ebelinj@scf.edu**

---

**Apply**

**FLDOE**
*STATEMENT OF ELIGIBILITY*
WWW.FLDOE.ORG/EDCERT
*SUBMIT ALL TRANSCRIPTS*
*SELECT SUBJECT AREA--SAE*
*FIELD OF INTEREST K-12*

---

**SCF**
www.scf.edu
- Submit Bachelor's degree transcripts **ONLY**
  Electronically *(Institution to Institution)* to SCF Educational Records
- Complete residency Information
- Refresh previous student info
- Receive Student ID

---

**Entry Requirements**

- Statement of Eligibility *SSE $75*
- Subject Area Exam *SAE $200*
- General Knowledge Test *GKT $130 (4 sections)*
  1. English Language Skills
  2. Mathematics
  3. Reading
  4. Essay

**SCF application**
**ACP application** www.scf.edu/teachered
- Submit 1-page philosophy statement
- Face-to-face Interview